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We propose to investigate the charac te r i s t i cs  of the paramet r ic  generat ion of gravi ty waves 
on the surface of a body of deep water .  The threshold conditions for the onset  of generat ion 
are determined,  and the resul ts  are  compared  with the experimental  data. The singulari-  
ties of the excitation of pa ramet r i c  oscil lat ions in a resona tor  are noted. 

For  surface gravi ty waves their  resonance interact ion is manifested in the th i rd -o rde r  approximation 
in the pa ramete r  # ~ {ka) (k is the wave number and a is the amplitude of the unperturbed wave) and sat is-  
fies the conditions 

kl -}- kt : ks -Jr" k, ,  tal + o)z = co~ § ~ ,  (1) 

The instabili ty of a Stokes wave under small  frequency and amplitude perturbations and the s y n c h r o -  
nous generat ion of a third harmonic  [1, 2] are  examples of this type of interact ion that have been well stud- 
ied. A special  type of interact ions satisfying conditions (1) is the paramet r ic  instabili ty of a s t rong wave, 
as  manifested in the self-exci tat ion under definite conditions of a pair  of waves having frequencies close to 
that of the p r imary  (pump) wave. The c ross  scat ter ing of waves by a standing pump wave has been observed 
experimental ly  both in the labora tory  [3] and under natural conditions {near the shoreline of a bay) [4]. 
However, unlike second-o rde r  pa ramet r i c  instability (generation Of subharmonic waves [3, 5]), the para-  
met r ic  instability of surface waves in a cubic-law medium have received ve ry  little attention. F rom the 
physical  point of view this effect  is analogous to the sca t ter ing of waves by waves in other  nonlinear media, 
for example the scat ter ing of light by light, which has been thoroughly investigated in nonlinear optics [6,7]. 
The indicated analogy permits  us to expose the charac te r i s t i c  features of the t h i rd -o rde r  pa ramet r i c  in- 
stability of surface gravi ty  waves.  

We consider  the case of degenerate pa ramet r i c  interaction,  where 

I k~l = l k 2 l  : l k a l : I k ~ l  : k  

0) 1 : (D~ = O) 3 ~ (0 4 

k,, k2 _L ks. k~; kl~k~; k3 ~ k~ (2) 

A plane pump wave of f requency wl genera tes  a standing wave in the layer  [y = 0, y = L]; the excited 
waves with frequencies w 3 = w 4 = w propagate along the l ayer  in mutually opposing direct ions.  

The equations for the slowly varying amplitudes of the sca t te red  waves are  determined f rom the dy- 
namic condition of constant  p re s su re  at  the free surface of a deep liquid (z = 0); neglecting capi l lary  effects,  
we can r ep resen t  this condition in the fo rm 

%t~ -- g (%:= + q%u) ~ ~/~g (*12%~)~ -- g ( r ( P ~ ) z  -- g (rlq~q)v)= + ~L, 01~q)t~:)~ ~ + (~q)~q~)~ + (~lq~=)~ § (~(Pvq~u=)~ = 0 (3) 

where q~(x, y,  z, t) is the hydrodynamic potential, z = ~(x, y, t) is the shape of the liquid surface ,  and g is 
the acce lera t ion  of gravi ty .  Writing the solution of (3) in the form 
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~] = ~1 -~  ~[-z ~ -  ?In ~ a l  COS kye i~ ~- aae i(~ -~- aae i(~ -~ (...)* 

where ( . . . )*  denotes the complex conjugate, and using the relat ionship between V and ~ in the zeroth  ap -  
proximation, q~ = iwk-l~? at z = 0, we obtain 

dan 1 daa t (4) 

Specifying the radiation conditions at the ends of a layer  of length l in the form 

' a  a (0) = a4 ( l )  = O, a 3(1)  : a a(O) = ao 

we obtain the solution (4) in the given pumping approximation: 

a a : ao s i n  (•a12x), a a : ao COs (za12x)  

(5) 

(6) 

These amplitude distributions are  meaningful only for generat ion near the threshold.  The solution 
(6) makes it possible to determine the threshold pump amplitude, which is given by the express ion 

(~a!,21 = ~ / 2 ( 7 )  

The as te r i sk  subscr ip t  denotes the threshold value of the pump amplitude. 

If we take the attenuation of the sca t te red  waves into account in the stage of the truncated equations 
[for which purpose it is sufficient to add te rms  ~~a3, 4 in Eq. (4)], the express ion  for the threshold pump 
amplitude acquires  the form 

For  large I the threshold is determined mainly by the loss factor  c~. 

In the underexcited regime,  the oscillating layer  represents  the amplif ier  of surface waves directed 
along the layer  and having a frequency close to the pump frequency. We note that if the mass  t ranspor t  of 
liquid is eliminated, exact  synchronism is always real ized in the paramet r ic  generation descr ibed above, 
because the nonlinear cor rec t ions  to the wave vectors  k 3 and k t, which are  oppositely directed,  cancel one 
another.  

Pa ramet r i c  generation a t  the pump frequency was investigated experimental ly in a resona tor  com- 
prising a narrow duct with an oscil lating wide wall (rippler). The width of the duct did not exceed one to 
four pump half waves. The apparatus is descr ibed in [3]. The oscil lation frequency of the r ippler  was set 
equal to 5.6 Hz. The depth of the water  in the duct was h ~ 10 cm. The pump amplitude was varied by vary-  
ing the stroke of the r ippler ,  whose oscillations at the level of the liquid surface had a peak-to-peak ampli-  
tude in the range f rom 0 to 0.5 cm. 

The wave amplitudes were measured  by an optical method. The He--Ne lase r  beam reflected f rom 
the liquid surface during generat ion in the duct general ly descr ibed an ellipse on the screen .  By measur -  
ing the pa ramete r s  of the ellipse (lengths of the semiaxes and their slopes) it was possible to determine 
the amplitudes and phases of the interacting waves.  
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The parametric generation of a wave of 

frequency r was observed both under resonance 

and under nonresonance conditions (in the latter 

case smooth matching elements were used at the 

edges of the duct). The scattered waves appear 

as a cross-wave structure directed along the anti- 
nodal front of the pump wave, the oscillations at 
two adjacent antinodes differing in phase by ~. 

This result indicates that the phases of the scat- 
tered waves can have values of either 0 or ~ rela- 

tive to the pump phase. 

The nonresonanee case is characterized by 

the existence, for a fixed length of the layer, of 

a threshold pump amplitude at which generation 

is initiated [Eq. (7)]. A comparison of the theo- 

retical values al, (for ~ = 0) and the experimen- 

tal values a~, of the threshold pump amplitude 

for various values of l is given below: 

l, cm 20 30 40 
al, , am 0.28 0.22 0.20 
a'l,, c~ 0.30 0.24 0.i9 

The cross-wave s t ructure  represen ts  the 
superpesi t ion of two counter t ravel ing waves,  

Fig. 3 whose amplitudes va ry  smoothly f rom zero at one 
end of the duct to maximum values at the o therend.  

We measured  the pa ramet r i c  generat ion buildup time as a function of the pump amplitude (Fig. 1). 
As the graph indicates,  the buildup time ~- decreases  as al inc reases ,  tending to a limiting value T ~ 2 sec,  
which is close to the s ingle- t ransi t  t ime of the sca t te red  wave over the layer  (l = 50 cm). With a change of 
the layer  width (l = eonst) the maximum values of the amplitudes a3 and a 4 occur  at  resonance of the pri-  
m a r y  wave (Fig. 2). 

The experimental  resul ts  well support  the above-descr ibed  mechanism of wave sca t te r ing .  

The pa ramet r i c  excitation of oscil lat ions in a resona tor  has cer ta in  singular features .  As shown by 
the experiments  on the excitation of c ross  waves,  three oscillation modes are  possible in a rec tangular  
resona tor .  For  large depths (h L 5 cm) stable subharmonic oscil lat ions are  established.  The oscil lat ion 
amplitude exceeds the pump amplitude, indicating that oscil lations of the median level of the water  in the 
resona tor  are  responsible for this generat ion mode. As a rule,  the appearance of a standing wave at the 
frequency w/2 is preceded by a cross-wave s t ruc ture  at  the frequency w, which builds up more rapidly than 
the subharmonic  mode. 

In a cer ta in  interval  (h ~ 4 to 5 cm) the subharmoaic oscil lat ions are  unstable, and energy is t rans-  
fe r red  back and forth periodically between the modes.  The dynamics of this process  is i l lustrated in the 
photographs of Fig. 3, which show the fo rm of the surface oscil lat ions in the resonator .  Photograph 1 was 
tal~en 1 sec af ter  activation of the r ippler ,  and photographs 2 through 6 were taken in consecutive 5-sec  
intervals .  For  shallow depths stable sca t ter ing at  the pump frequency is predominant.  The increase  in 
the pa ramet r i c  generat ion threshold at the subharmonic frequency with a decrease  of h is apparently due 
to a redis t r ibut ion of the pump energy in the higher harmonics .  Even in a narrow duct the form of the 
standing wave a l ready departs  appreciably f rom sinusoidal,  and scat ter ing is observed at nonmultiple f re-  
quencies,  p r imary  at 3w/2. 

The authors are  grateful  to V. N. Pshenichnikov for assis t ing with the exper iments .  
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